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From No Man's Land
to the Mosaic Floor:
An Autobiographical
Sketch of a "Secunda''
by Lorena Gulino

Biography doesn't have to follow the time line-I know that as a
cultural anthropologist. And I also know that we read the past through
the lens of the present and that its construction is but one version of
possible realities having the imprint of personal vision. Understanding
is shaped further by the moment and formed by social surroundings. An
anecdote will highlight these opening thoughts.
During grammar school breaks, I often ate bread and cheese during break. Children in my class used to hold their noses and shouted
from a distance: "Ugh, your cheese smells terrible!" They didn't know
the smell of our homemade Sicilian cheese. At the same time, my parents let me know that Tilsiter cheese smelled awful. Torn between two
cultures, I found myself in-between in an imagined no man's land where
I felt more and more comfortable. Step by step I got to know a new way
of life marked by contrasts and similarities and an open wide-ranging
field. Meanwhile, Swiss weekly markets offered not only the bad smelling Tilsiter, but also the equally bad smelling south Italian cheese, today
quite valued as a treat. And besides, I like all kinds of cheese, even those
I don't know.
My mission in life is probably to mediate. That role runs through
my life like a red thread. From early on I have lived in different worlds
and tried to unite them. Whether because I have lived in diverse cultures and languages or am engaged in different pursuits based on my
schooling, being aware of what is dividing as well as uniting is essential
for me. Both my parents hail from Sicily. They learned to know each
other in a village surrounded by Swiss mountains. They married after
a short engagement, the movements of the newly in love having been
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watched keenly by an aunt on mother's side. My mother was nineteen,
my father eight years older. I was born a year later. I spent many years
in the nursery, then in the halls in a home for the aged where my mother
cleaned rooms and where I spent the free time of my kindergarten years.
It taught me to move as unnoticed as possible in order to master life
appropriately as a well behaved girl. But also during the turbulent teens,
I was not able to find my own place in society.
During the primary school years, I attended the Italian culture and
language school on Wednesdays with my two years younger brother
while the other children enjoyed their one free afternoon. The strict
Catholic nuns from Nafels did the teaching. At the start of the lessons,
everyone had to first stand up to say a short prayer of thanks-and only
then were we allowed to sit down. Repetition was not allowed, which
was why we fought always about the same prayers because gradually
we had no more options left. During that time, I disliked going to language school and I would have much preferred to play outside or to
roam with my friends through town.
I especially remember fourth grade. A cousin who had come from
Sicily became my new neighbor on the school bench. I could translate
the assignments for him and help him in schoolwork. At the same time a
new teacher who had come from faraway Zurich adopted unusual teaching methods. One day he asked us to bring a book along from home so
that after finishing early with an assignment we could read on our own.
In our home there were no bound books, and certainly none in German.
But my mother brought me tons of dime novels from the old people's
home that women had subscribed to, and I devoured them in a comer as
the spumed bookworm of the family. I knew, of course, that these were
not what the teacher had asked for.
To get what he had suggested, my parents accompanied me to the
stationery store of the village where a few books were available. We
were not familiar with any children's or other books, thus my parents
bought me a Langenscheidt German-Italian dictionary so that I could
better help my cousin. The little item was not what the teacher had in
mind however; he turned it from one hand to the other without comment
but did not insist. A year later I was able to order a four-volume work on
world history, thanks to the women of the old people's home who had
collected Silva coupons. With what pride I unpacked those four smart
and bulky volumes and put them on my bookshelf!
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Family life had the imprint of the daily challenges that at times
were like a struggle for survival. Both of my parents worked full
time. My brother and myself had to learn early to be on our own and
to take responsibility. The shrill sound of the alarm clock tore us out
of our sleep from Monday to Friday. A second alarm clock told us
that we had to leave the house so that we would not miss the start of
school; but that happened nevertheless because during breakfast we
would become immersed in our role-playing games and would forget
the time.
As a child already I helped to prepare the midday meal. My
mother readied the tomato sauce the night before, I cooked the pasta,
and when my father arrived out of breath from work, he did the rest.
All had to be prompt because he had to sign in again at the factory at a
quarter to one. When mother was not working on Saturdays, we spent
time in a new shop where our parents bought electrical appliances,
aluminum foil, and other new items for our relatives in Sicily.
Once a year, we all prepared gifts - we packed Swiss chocolate
in newspapers so that they wouldn't melt on the 24-hour car journey.
Shortly before departure and during the long trek, there was always
a feverish and expectant atmosphere. The course of preparations was
the same year in and year out. During the first week of vacation, we
children had to empty all the kitchen cabinets, to clean them, and to put
everything back again. The suitcases were carefully packed by Papamother dido 't know how to do that, he would claim again and again,
while la Mamma would roll the banknotes into household paper and
sew them into the inner side of jackets and trousers. When we were
small, mother would prepare a sleeping mattress on the backseat of the
car. She would stuff underwear, socks, and t-shirts in it.
How I liked it when, on rare occasion, we could choose one of the
expensive children's magazines at a kiosk. We always left in the middle
of the night after mother, murmuring some prayer, had sprayed a bit of
salt throughout the car and we wished ourselves a good trip. My uncle's
car went first, and my father's car always followed. At the rest stops,
the two men's way of driving and the not, or too late, understood sign
language were welcome fuel for heated discussions, while our mothers
cooked pasta with melted cheese for us children. Despite our worries,
there wasn't one journey in all those about 20 years that the two of them
had not undertaken together.
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Although I was one of the best in school, I was not allowed to attend the Gymnasium. According to my teacher, I was too timid, and my
German was not native and thus insufficient. An episode may highlight
the mindset in the Glarus Valley which was then a fairly hostile climate
for foreigners. At an unannounced test in geography, my favorite subject, I was the only student who could match all cantons with their capitals. Scoffing, the teacher remarked to the class: "Now we even have
to be told by foreigners how Switzerland fits together!" But also my
parents thought an absolved apprenticeship would suffice for a Sicilian
girl whose parents were but unskilled workers in the town's factory. I
myself thought that I was not good enough and conformed again to the
situation.
Once the rector of the business school stood in for the teacher of
German and I was introduced to Swiss literature. We dealt with Frisch's
parable Andorra. I truly felt that I quite understood Andri, the lead character. At the test I could let my thoughts and feelings run free. Before
the rector returned the corrected essays, he called me aside and out of
the room. I became anxious. He explained that the essays had turned
out quite bad so that he had to adjust the average grades, but that unfortunately he couldn't give me a 6+ because the grade didn't exist in
the grading system. Listening to his excuse, numerous feelings overwhelmed me. Despite this acknowledgment, I doubted my knowledge
of German for a long time; the negative assessments received since
childhood got the better of me and took the form of deep seated and
groundless anxiety.
With awe, I viewed those attending the Gymnasium who were
reading the yellow Reclam literary pamphlets on the train. Until adulthood, I was convinced that I wouldn't understand a word. Although I
have written much, German has remained a challenge that is tied neither
to grammar nor spelling, but to a supposed lack of capability and notbelonging.
Yet I was neither too timid nor untalented for officials, physicians,
and for my parents when as a 15 year-old, I acted as translator, companion, and physiotherapist. My father had been in an accident leading to
drawn out complications. Sent from one physician to another, I accompanied him to alien Zurich. I quickly adjusted to the trams and many
busses. At the clinic, I also tried to master the jargon of the German
professors and to stand up for my father's health.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2013
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It was a matter of course that as the oldest I took the lead in difficult situations. We were told in detail how we had to hold my father's
recently operated arm in a stable position when briefly taking off the
frame around his chest for cleaning. My uncle had been charged with
the difficult task while mother did the washing. But it was only seconds
until my uncle felt uneasy. Thus, I was not only entrusted with holding
up the arm, but the daily exercising of the slowly healing shoulder also
became my task. I kept it to myself that many situations simply overtaxed me, and I tried my best under the circumstances because I did
not see who else could have done the job. To refuse did not cross my
mind. By my acquired confidence in being able to overcome obstacles,
I gained a new position within the family in Switzerland as well as in
Sicily. I was no more a timid and obliging girl.
Every year we spent four weeks of the summer in the native village of my father. In the midst of grain fields and scraggy hills where
sheep were grazing, we spent untroubled hours and played all day long
outside with cousins and neighboring boys and girls. The surroundings
and items lying about were our only playthings. Scraped knees and then
their cleaning with vinegar or red wine that brought about screams and
tears were common place because we-gli svizzeri, the Swiss-were
not used to the rough paths.
Vacations also brought other noteworthy yet common moments.
For example, it was always fascinating to watch my grandmother get
dressed. Under her gown she used to put two long hemp bands around
her neck. They were knotted with several plastic little horns that looked
like paprika shells. She was firmly convinced that they protected her
from the evil eye. She lived to be 90 years old.
Once my parents sent me to a great-aunt who put her hand on my
belly and murmured incomprehensible words without pause, thereby
driving away my bad dreams. Often I had trouble to follow certain demands. We girls were only allowed to take walks up and down the lighted main street while the boys would disappear into the dark, sometimes
with one of the girls. Although big and small, we knew about the forbidden "disappearing", nobody mentioned it. I for one could.not fathom
that. Quite often I simply could not understand my parents with whom I
spent more time during the four holiday weeks than I did throughout the
year in Switzerland. At times I felt that they were strangers for whom
suddenly other values had become important. After the return to Swithttps://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol49/iss1/5
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zerland, life was again as usual and I recognized my parents in their (as
well as my own) daily ways.
I spent my first 18 years in the Glarus region. As soon as I had finished my commercial apprenticeship-by the way with top grades, but
I was never allowed to be first-I left the valley and Switzerland and
went for three months to England. I wanted to break out of the narrow
bounds and gain new experiences. Not only was the valley narrow, but
also the outlook of my teachers and of the Glarnese women and men,
as well as the education of my parents. During puberty I began to fight
hard for things with verbal confrontation, but lie I could not. My Swiss
friends however enjoyed a freedom that was for me out of the question.
I opposed such injustice again and again as I had done for my parents
within Swiss society. But I could never explain my view of life to my
parents in words. Therefore, I didn't return to the Glarus Valley after my
stay in England, but instead accepted my first position in Zurich that led
me to the uppermost level of a large international firm.
My curiosity for the unknown was awakened and after only a year,
I packed my suitcase again and went to Madrid for five months. The
Spanish language opened up new worlds for me and to this day I use
it daily. I never understood why I did not stay in Madrid for good, but
instead I tried to get a job in Rome; actually I wanted to work for the
FAO, the Food and Agriculture Organization, established in the Italian
capital. I imagined that I would be understood and feel at home in an
internationally engaged organization. But being barely 20 years old and
without a university degree, I had no chance. Back in Switzerland I held
jobs in various firms and applied to the DOZ, the interpreter school.
Despite my being fluent in foreign languages, I was denied admission
due to not having a Maturitiits-degree. Therefore, I journeyed with my
future husband for several months to Central America. With the birth of
our son, my life regained some calmness. But bad experiences with the
nursery made me care for our son in other ways.
The help of other mothers holding jobs and the support of my father, who despite numerous operations had become an unhappy disabled
retired person, enabled me to combine upbringing, employment, and
studies during the next 11 years. I obtained a belated Maturitiits-degree,
took courses at different universities, and specialized in topics dealing
with migration and the family. I spent a semester abroad in southeastern
Spain and researched the southward migration of northern European
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men and women. For the first time in my life I felt recognized as a person of full value and equal rights. My son went to the local school while
I researched the daily routine of the migrants.
My knowledge of languages helped all on the research team and
I felt truly appreciated. I was astonished to realize that in that lively
environment I was not viewed as loud or emotional anymore as happened in Switzerland. I fully recognized that views about people and
things varied according to surroundings, as well as contexts and that
judgments were thus relative. Even the Swiss women and men living in
Spain acknowledged the Spaniards' zest for life. How paradoxical situations in life can be! These were fulfilling and important years of gaining
inner strength, but also of growing apart from my Spanish husband that
ended in a divorce. As a single mother, I quickly needed a well paying
job near where we lived. My erstwhile commercial training as well as
my adaptive skills that I had acquired from early on served me well.
There are people who know at a young age what they hope to
achieve in their lives. That did not apply to me. When in high school, we
had to deal with the search for an apprenticeship position. I asked my
teacher in what kind of program I might be able to use my knowledge
of geography. "Work at the counter of a post office," he retorted, "there
you can send out letters and packages all over the world!" I remembered that episode only recently and realized in a flash that my youthful
dream-though many years later-has been fulfilled. Getting to know
other countries and people, exploring social customs and their connection to daily affairs, are themes that I pursued in my second course of
study. But not only formal education guided me in those years. The
basic insights gained in the continuing apprenticeship of being a mother
have been as indispensable; those may not be discovered in a theory or
in any book, but flow only from unconditional love for a child.
Journeying into the imagined no [wo-]man's land delights me
daily. The floor may be seen as having been set by many old and new
mosaic pebbles. Life involves a steady negotiation by adapting as well
as by sticking to one's own understanding so that more pebbles may
enlarge the mosaic floor. I don't think much of the claim, therefore, that
foreigners, that is, Secundas or Secundos, may simply choose the best
from two cultures.
In my experience, the challenge lies in a uniting and integrating
of diverse cultures, different tongues, and daily life. Different as well
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as common features need to be acknowledged. Giving-in bridges the
chasm for a time but also buries traits that makes each person unique.
The daily challenge lies in finding the proper balance between those attitudes as well as in pursuing individual adaptation. Numerous people
face such daily demands, not only those living abroad or who are Secundas, Secundos, or expatriates. Everyone has to confront the challenge of choice because we are neither the one nor the other.
I see myself not only as a Sicilian and a Glamese, as a speaker of
Italian and German, as an academic and an apprenticeship graduate,
as a divorced woman and a single mother, as cultural anthropologist
and a daughter of factory workers. I understand myself as being all of
these and as someone who walks on a-that is, on mine-unfinished
and colorful mosaic floor which will expand in the future by still many
unknown pebbles.
- Canet de Mar/Baden, August/September 2012
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